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Bacoban® Update: New Tests available

New tests are available for Bacoban® long-term surface disinfection:
- Bacoban® antiviral effect on textiles acc. ISO 18184
- Bacoban® suitable for the veterinary area
- VAH registration for Bacoban® WB prolonged
- Bacoban® WB biodegradable acc. to OECD 301B
- Bacoban® FDA-registered in Thailand
- Bacoban® receives registration in Brasil

CCM Liquid Glass Stone Coatings
Our Best Seller:
7620 Penetrative Stone Coating

PENETRATIVE - FOR 10-20 YEARS
This coating is designed to penetrate deep into the structure of the stone.
After it has become established in the stone it provides strong hydrophobic and
oleophobic protection. Specifically developed for natural stone and cementitious
surfaces such as sandstone, limestone, travertine, concrete, pavers and
brickwork.
This coating will remain highly effective for approximately 10-20 years.
Further information and video

The new CCM® flyer
Stone Coatings is online.
We offer a range of outstanding coatings for
stone.
These range from nano scale water based
coatings (ideal for protecting monuments
and shower rooms) to our micron scale
coatings which offer world leading levels of
protection for marble and high traffic areas.
Please contact us if you need guidance
about your specific stone coating needs.

CCM Coating for Solar Panels / PV

Photovoltaic modules produce their best yield under optimal conditions.
With our special coating, the amount of light transmittance to the PV cells
increases. Cleaning becomes much easier, and the cleaning cycle
requirement is significantly extended. These factors lead to an increased
yield of your system.
PROPERTIES
Advanced SiO2 technology which creates an invisible protective layer,
approx. 100 nm (nanometres) "thick”. Approximately 500 times thinner than
a human hair, therefore no negative impact on light transfer.
Protects the surface against abrasion and degradation
Heat and frost resistant
Resistant to sea water, and acid / alkaline 1.5 to 12.5 ph
Water and dirt repellent
Easy and quick application
Can be applied at +10° to +30°C
UV-stable
"Easy-to-clean" effect (surfaces become easy to clean = time and cost
saving. Heavy surface soiling is often washed off by rain)
Coverage: Approx. 150m² with one litre
Reduces the negative ecological (CO2) footprint when cleaning:
Less water is needed
Zero Chemical cleaning

COMPLETE SET FOR PV INSTALLATIONS UP TO 70 M²
CONTENT
500 ml Biosativa® Bio-Cleaner Concentrate 1:10 for pre-cleaning
1.000 ml Isopropanol Alcohol 99,9% for degreasing
500 ml Liquid Glass Coating 7601 (for appr. 75-100 m²)
100 dry wipes 25 x 16 cm for pre-cleaning
10 micro-fibre wipes 10 x 10 cm for application
5 micro-fibre wipes 30 x 30 cm for polishing
10 one-way gloves

Further information

Zoom / Teams / Skype Meeting?
If you have any questions about the products, please
contact us and we can organize a video meeting.
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